
St. Anthony of Padua High School Saint Name Report 
 

You will complete two Saint reports this year. 
#1 is Due on October ______________ 
#2 is Due on December _____________ 

 
Choosing or being given a new name is a tradition in both the Hebrew and Christian 
Scriptures reflecting a change or conversion in lifestyle. A Confirmation candidate is 
responsible for knowing something about the Saint name they choose for 
Confirmation…or for their Baptismal name. During these three years you are to 
research and prepare reports about Saints that you find relative to your life or needs at 
this time in life. 
A two-page report is to be constructed by you which will include the following specific 

information about the selected Saint. 
 

Format                        Your Name        and          Grade 
 
Title:                              The Selected Saint Name 
 
Paragraph #1    Saint’s date of birth. City, country of birth. Information about their  
                           families (Parents & siblings) and a description of their early life. Are  
                           they Biblical or Contemporary? 
 
Paragraph #2    How did this person spend their life in service to God and church?  
                          (give concrete examples) What special qualities did this person have      
                          that caused them to be chosen for canonization? ( these qualities  
                          would have to come from God to help them through very difficult times  
                          in their lives in their lives as they chose to serve God and His  
                          community.) 
 
Paragraph #3    (Your Opinion) Do you think that their place of birth or the  
                          circumstances of their early life had a significant influence on their  
                          choice to follow Jesus the way they did? Explain…. 
 
Paragraph #4    What can you learn from this person’s life that may help you follow  
                          Jesus during trying times to be a better Christian? 
 
Paragraph #5    Explain why you chose this Saint. Is this the name of someone you  
                          know or admire? If so, give information about them and their qualities. 
 
#6        What prayer and or Novena is prayed specifically to this Saint for their  
             intercession? 
 
#7        Include a picture of this Saint.  
 
Approved websites:   Catholic.org/saints, officialcatholicdirectory.com/catholic-links/saints,  
        
                  Americancatholic.org/Features/Saints/patrons, loyolapress.com/saints-stories-for-kids, 
                
                           Ewtn.com/library/mary/patrons, catholicpages.com/dir/saints 


